Wellesley Student Says She Was Raped 3 Times

Rape, from Page 1

"We have had detectives working 24 hours on the other cases and have had two police officers stationed at this dorm 24 hours a day. We will continue to be aggressive with our investigation."

Other reported rapes

On Feb. 18 the woman reported to police that a man hiding in her closet raped her on Feb. 17 around 11:45 p.m., while she was asleep. She did not see the attacker. Also, six days earlier, the woman reported that she was raped in her dorm room by an unknown male who entered the locked room and assaulted her at 3:30 a.m.

Also, on Feb. 4, the woman reported to campus police that she was walking to the Wellesley Science Center the previous night and was going into the room. According to O'Loughlin, the woman told police the man "said things to her which would make us concerned students Tuesday night, said security personnel were assigned to every floor in Pomeroy and Cazenove halls to note who was coming from and going into the room."

The Wellesley Assistant Vice President of Administration Barry Monahan told The Wellesley News that shortly after the most recent incident was reported, security personnel were assigned to every floor in Pomeroy and Cazenove halls to note who was coming from and going into the room.

Security measures taken

Wellesley Assistant Vice President of Administration Barry Monahan told The Wellesley News that shortly after the most recent incident was reported, security personnel were assigned to every floor in Pomeroy and Cazenove halls to note who was coming from and going into the room.

"After the alleged Feb. 17 incident, locks on dormitory rooms were changed and electronic security systems were recorded."

"On Thursday, Feb. 17, 24 incidents were reported."

"O'Loughlin, who met with concerned students Tuesday night, said he would increase patrols on the campus and would continue to assign two officers at the Pomeroy and Cazenove dormitories around the clock."

"The Wellesley News reported."

"We have had detectives working 24 hours on the other cases and have had two police officers stationed at this dorm 24 hours a day. We will continue to be aggressive with our investigation."

The Winter Construction Company is one of the most progressive and aggressive construction firms in the nation.

Headquartered in Atlanta, Georgia this thirteen (13) year old growth oriented firm is rapidly establishing a major position in the southeast. Challenge, growth, responsibility, recognition and rewards are all awaiting the exceptional engineering graduates who join the new generation and dynamic management in the nation's largest growing industry.

Interviews are now being scheduled through the Office of Career Services for Monday, March 16. To discuss your qualifications and interest in joining The Winter Construction Company, please stop by the Office of Career Services to schedule an interview. Please forward resumes to Ms. Vicki Mixon, The Winter Construction Company, 530 Means Street, Suite 200, Atlanta, Georgia 30328-5730.

Try not to miss this terrific opportunity.

**EVERYONE SAW THIS AS A PROBLEM ONCE.**

"Occasionally the pieces all fit, but you didn’t know why. Eventually, it became obvious.

"Today, you have a new set of problems and again you may find yourself getting the solutions, but not knowing exactly why."

"Working with Schaum’s Outlines takes the guesswork out of problem solving. The Outlines provide you with the questions and the solutions in order to show you how to solve problems. The more you work with Schaums, the more obvious the solutions become.

"Available in engineering, math, science, economics and computer science. Look for them in your college bookstore."

Schaum’s Outlines
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